REINSURANCE HOT NEWS
-UPDATE-

Date: 6/16/15; Original issued May 27, 2015

Regarding: ‘Banner’-Banner University Medical Center Acquisition

Update: Pro-Rate Stage that crosses over Contract Years.

The AHCCCS website has been updated with a new Transplant Rate Grid effective 2/28/15.
See hyperlink: http://www.azahcccs.gov/commercial/ProviderBilling/rates/Transplantrates.aspx

The new Transplant Rate Grid effective 2/28/15 is due to the ownership change of University Medical Center Tucson to Banner-University Medical Center Tucson, Campus, LLC, the ownership change was also the catalyst for the change in the related provider ID# and Tax ID#, with an effective date of 2/28/15.

➢ Cases with end dates of service 2/27/15 and prior will use the 020470 Provider Id. Cases with end dates of service 2/28/15 and forward will use the 988439 Provider Id. See Pro-rate example below.

There are no changes to contract YH13-0008-09 with Banner Health dba Banner Gateway Medical Center.

Pro-rate:
If a transplant case stage crosses over the 2/27/15 threshold then pro-rate the stage between the two provider id numbers. See example:

❖ Example:
Stage 03 Service Dates 2/15/15-3/5/15
• Pro-rate: Provider Id 020470: 2/15/15-2/27/15
• Pro-rate: Provider Id 988439: 2/28/15-3/5/15

AHCCCS cannot pay on a terminated contract. Any case stage that crosses over the 2/27/15 threshold must be Pro-rated.